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COMMITTEE IS 
NAMED FOR THE 
NEAR EAST RELIEF
Sunday, Dctvsal or (l.Ii, harz-keen se­
lected l>y the International Committee 
of the Nvu’ Ua*t Relief act the day to 
mate an appeal to all conn tile:;, or. 
peoially to the people of the Unite; 
States tor financial aid tc carry on th 
relief "work among the orphans in the 
Near East,
These children vere made orphan-, 
and homeless h.v the World Wai\ and 
tli? terrible persecution by the Turks, 
Their parents were billed or- died of 
exposure and starvation, following 
tin deputation of 1915 and the Smyr­
na and Anatolia evacuations of 1922- 
22. Many ct the n nent. sacrifice., 
■.their Jives in drl'easo of iha principle, 
of religious liberty.
The children are pructte.-liy ;fi 
under-Id years of age; 81.1 par e-'n 
are under 1-1 years of ago; dl.S me 
Under 12 years of aye. During the.pam 
year, approximately 10 per cent of 
the children have been graduated from 
the orphanages rv in some way es­
tablished in self, support These chil­
dren remaining are wholly dependent
- upon outside philanthropy.
‘ -The support of these children, de­
pends-upon the people of the United 
. states. Wo must not forsake them 
They will die from starvation and ev.
• posare if aid is not given- They have 
. learned to love pad trust the Amor 
, ie' n r,!'cp')e bertrmsr they owe their 
lifts so far to the aid we Americans 
hare given them. The work which, has 
l-ce.k- done sc- well mftat hot be stop­
ped until it is finished. The ond is- in 
sdght because ah these, children roach 
the age of 1C they ar.e discharged as 
„ self-supporting.
The organization handling-this re­
lief work is very efficient and every 
’ dollar is used economically thru the 
very splendid system and organiza­
tion perfected there, ■ ■ , ,
- ' Five cents feeds one child a meal.
Five dollars per month or $00 a year 
provides support for ope orphan.
- One hundred dollars.a year supports 
educates and gives industrial training 
to 'one orphan.
One dollar per month- or $12 a year 
‘ "jtwndd** support, feeding in refugee 
camps, which frequently means the 
difference between,life and death for 
a child.
.The leading men of the country are 
behind this work and. men like Presi­
dent Coolidge, Vice President Chas, 
G. Dawes, Chas. V. Vickery, Newton 
D. Baker, W. 0- Thompson, Gov. A. 
V- Donahey, Leonard Wood and many 
others equally prominent, are support 
ing it.
This relief work is needed badly— 
the cause is deserving your financial 
shpporfc. Large contributions are very 
acceptable but many smaller contri 
buttons will make a large one. Con­
tribution envelopes will be given out 
a t the Churches but if you do not get 
one there, get one from some, member 
, of your local committee during the 
week of Nov. 29 to Dec, 6th and give 
liberally. These contributions will be 
sent in to Headquarters immediately 
After December 6th«
The members of the local committee 
'aret ■
H, G. Funsett, Chairman 
Rev, J. P. White 
Rev, Joseph Bennett 
' Rev. W, P. Harriman 
Mr. W. W. Galloway 
Mr. G. H. Hartman 
Mr. Walter Tiff 
Dr, W, R. McChesney 
Plans for the Golden Rule Sunday 
December Gth, will be printed in next 
Week's paper*
HIGH sc h o g C n o t e s .
V,;- j.\ 'X'i that no more of the pa- 
rout' »,e;-c able to visit our school be- 
c.iuno we prepared our lessons espec­
ial well for the event!
The Girl’s Glee Club lias sent in the 
names of its members to Columbus, 
a few of which will be chosen to par- 
tieip-tc in the three hundred voice 
- horns that is going to sing before 
Urn Teachers' convention on Dec, 29.
* * *
Everyone is rejoicing except the 
urkeys. We are going to have a 
plemhd vacation. No studies to bolh- 
sr  us every night. Oh, what a grand! 
ad glorious feeling! {Don’t eat too- 
, attch and bo sure to eomo back Mon­
day.) ; , ’ }j
The Literary program f/iis week is: ■ 
T-i’-'fd -y- -Harold Walters. Dutch ' 
recitation, . • i
f’ohtvr Spr.mklin—Nebuchadnezzar.; 
WedneLday—An original dialogue . 
c im rby  Frances McChesney and Ja.i- ! 
e t Huff,
Last week was Educational week 
and a good talk was given e.ich day, 
Thursday Prof, Aullnvan gave us a ' 
very inspiring and interesting talk:, 
on the subject of “Thrift”. j
Friday Mr. Cox gave Us a very edi- j 
fying talk on “Physical Education.”
* > * ,
The hot lunches'are Icing carried 
On in full sway, in a very systematic 
.vay under -the supervison of Mis’; 
Hunter. Everyone is carrying his five 
cents fox* this % the day for Chili Con 
Game, which seems to be everyone’s 
favorite.
The Sophomores seem to be very <v 
cited this week. Not because ;>f t.yo 
fcys-of-vacation or any spread tb->.i 
•might he in the air. But -becanao 
iho heated debates that a taking 
place1 in their English class.
Who ever it was that said “Fresh­
men were too, shy to look at Senior 
and Senior too dignified to, associate 
with Freshmen’,' was all wrong, 'If 
you doubt this statement just ask flrtv 
Senior or Freshman .about last, Friday 
night aud they,Will tell you that they 
spent an evening at Elizabeth Evan’s 
that will go down in their school mem 
oirs as olio pf‘ the most enjoyable a f ­
fairs-attended while in Cedar. Hi. The 
Freshmen met a t  Doc's and ushered 
the Senior*-to the Evan’s home where 
they convinced the Upper classmen 
that , as , hosts and hostesses 
they would be., hard to excel. A well 
planned program of contests and 
games 'preceeded the refreshments of 
ice cream, cake and candy, The disa- 
pearattce of the ice cream duritjg the 
evening gavp acme freshmen boys 
some concern when they found it had 
roamed from its place in a machine 
where they left it, Supt, and Mrs, 
Oxley and Mr, Cox were the chaper­
ones.
The Sophomores and Juniors spent 
delightful evening last Friday .at 
the Community hall. Games and mus­
ic served as the main entertainment 
of the evening. A delicious menu was 
planned by the eats Committee con­
sisting of eBcatloped oysters, cheese 
snaps, pickles >and hot chocolate with 
marshmallows.
EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES IN 
With That in U, SM Eskimo Visitor1
—i wy
PRICE,t$I-50 A YEAR *
LUMBER GO.
OFFICE BURNS 
WEDNESDAY A. M.
Fire completely destroyed the of­
fice of the Cedaryille Lumber Co, n- 
bout 1:30 Wednesday mprnirtg. When 
the lire was discovered the entire of­
fice was a furnace there bc-ing about 
ns much fire in each of the three rooms 
the lire evidently started in the root 
irem all that can be surveyed,
The department could do little to 
save much of the -building but put 
forth extra effort to keep the safe 
ns cool as possible. t
j A dwelling across the alley occu­
pied by Charles Smith, the ditcher, 
{was in most danger and for & time 
most of the roof was a blaze as well 
as the weather boarding on the side' 
next to the Lumber Co. office. j 
The office was a well built structure, 
and not only contained the bookkeep­
ing department but one room was used 
for small hardware. At no time after 
the fire was discovered was there an 
opportunity to save either building of 
contents. All papers and records in 
the safe withstood, the heat and were 
saved. However there were some pa­
pers outside that will be a loss. ^  
The loss is placed about $3,500, The 
contents were fully insured but the 
building was not fully covered.
The origin of the fire still remains 
a mystery. •
increase In Gas Rates
Stirs Entire State to Addon
The above is a like ness of Oomilnk Nagegeuyak, the I 
who will be here Saturday, Dec. B about 2:00 p, _m, 
of Reindeer, Oomilak having brought the reindeer direct 
ka for the Rike-Kumler Co., Dayton. The feature of th 
tional one and the schools within many miles of Dayton 
As Dec. 5 is on Saturday, Mayor Funsett, who has 'dba 
ments, announces that the opera house will he availabl 
can bring their children to see and hear Oomilak and'
Santa. Claus and the reindeer, A re-ception committee 
Welcome the pafty. A parade about town Is planed, 
the children to town next Saturday, Dec. B, that they !1 
tuniiy of hearing this native Alaskan. He has had a grade education and 
can speak .broken English. He will tell of his people and their habits ip 
;he far north.
mo herdsman, 
his fpur head 
Nome> Alas- 
is .an educa- 
beifig visited, 
the ummge- 
that parents 
a view of 
named ' to 
and bring 
e oppor-
$20,001) GIFT 
ANNOUNCED
Highest Priced Site
. Selected For Building
j The politicians and real estate men 
f have! triumphed so la m a  the selection 
1 of a site for the new state office buill- 
'  V m  j l  f l  ting'thafc is to be erected. The contest 
A ( I I I  ( j l  I J i  has been waged between different of* 
I gatiizations over the site,
. ------- - ( • What is known as the Third street
1 site has been selected. The estimated
President W. R. McChesney, of Ce- cost js placed by the committee at 
darville College, announced in the col-’$1,709,000 and it  may reach $2,000^  
lege chapel .Wednesday, morning in 00O. Directly across the street .the 
connecticn with the annual Thanks-, state owns a site, the best in the city 
giving services that he had received; that would save the taxpayers of the 
a letter from Mr. W. J, Alford in!state the $1,700,000 for the new 
which he stated that he would give building but the real estate men arid
Richard Nesbit Sell*
Duncan Sifter* RolU-Royce
We are in receipt of a clipping from 
the fit. Louis Daily Globe Democrat, 
from Mr, Wilbur Conley, which gies 
a  story with picture of a Rolls-Royce 
sedan to the Duncan sisters,.famous 
comic opera stars.1 The sale Of the car, 
a sedan of special body construction, 
was made by Richard Nesbit, son of 
Wilbur D. Nisbet of Chicago. The 
price of the car was $16,032 delivered 
The Rolls-Royce is one of the highest 
priced cars on the market. The Dun 
can sisters come from White plains 
N. If., the home of Mrs. Whitelaw 
'•Reid, The Duncan Sisters are playing 
in “ Topsy and Eva” in St. Louis and 
according to the story made enough 
the first week to pay for the car.
*isioi Bark* Twice;
Land* His Man
Interference1 and tackle ate two 
well known terms in the game of 
foot ball.
Interference is often found in the 
game of domestic life at certain 
times. Tackle then becomes necessary 
to protect the home.
Saturday night interference was 
the trouble in a home on south Main 
street. I t  is said that previous Warn 
ihg had been given. I t was not heed­
ed and then tackle was resorted too, 
and the pistol barked twice and the 
victim was marked. First down.
The result of this little episode 
first came to official notice about 
8:30 last Saturday night when one 
Jess Jones, crippled up to Marshal 
Harvey Myers, and wanted him to 
place Blaine Leighly under arrest ac­
cording to the officer's statement, 
I t was the old story of domestic in­
terference and the officer not having 
a taste for the football game informed 
the complaining victim that it was 
"good enough for you”, Finding no 
sympathy Jones limped away and the 
case has been closed,
It was reported that Jones receive;; 
one shot between the “house , and the 
barn” that will cause him to stan; 
while eating. The other landed in the 
shoulder.
$20,000 toward the remodeling and 
enlarging of the Alford Memorial for 
a gymnasium and that it was hi3 de­
sire that the work should begin c 1 the 
building as early in the spring i.s the 
weather Would permit. The Board will 
accept this generous offer. They al­
ready have plans and specifications 
drawn for the remodeling and fully 
expect to begin work a t the time spec- 
fled. Mr. Alford is now making his 
lome in Paris, France. He was for­
merly located in New York City. The
politicians must live.
The tract is irregular in size and 
a number of good business buildings 
must be paid for aftd then destroyed 
There will be no chance for light on 
the north side of the building owing 
to a new building adjacent that is 
: five or six stories high*
The cost of the new building is 
eatimated at $4,000,000 million dot 
lars. According to a  statement ■ of 
State Treasurer Day, the expenses 
of the state have greatly increased
building was originally purchased the past year an | the revenue de- 
from the local R. P. congregation by creased by several million and warft- 
Mr. Alford and presented as a me- ing is sounded «O o the financial con-
morial in honor of his father.
It is the desire of Mr. Alford that 
as much of the building be kept intact 
as possible. When remodeled it will be 
of regulation gym size and will be a- 
bout 70x90. The seating capacity on 
the sides and by balcony on the west 
end will be fthout 600. When the cen­
ter floor space is used it can bo made 
to accomodate seven or eight hundred. 
At the East end will te  a stage, The 
plans also call for basement for heat­
ing purposes. There will be showers 
for boys and girls, likewise lockers.
dition of the stated 
The politicians and real estate men 
have a  bold plan to rob the state of 
nearly two million when the state has 
a site directly across the street that 
is open on all four sides.
Illinois Hold* Title
To Many Thing*
Just at this date tho state of 
Illinois is the center of the public eye 
and many Unusual titles to her credit. 
In tho realm of spurts Harold “Red”
JURY GIVES »«,W0 VERDICT
A jury in Common Pleas Court last 
Friday gav* th# Alpha Seed and Grn: t 
<*0 a wrdtet for $24,100 damages on 
* claim of less due to * fire several 
months ago against the Dayton Pow­
er ft. Light Co. The /ire was said to be 
do# to lightning during a storm that 
tamed out a transformer ana enter- 
«d the iterator. The verdict is one of 
the largest ever granted In the county 
on saeha claim. C. 1;  D a r i in ^ o n ^
ni iinrrttflri th# T&Wftttff t t td  JflWtHfcW#
ij*t ttettowa «i Dayton and Harr* D. 
r f  X*id* «*• Eg** «**“!*****
Wilson Stamps To
-B* I»*u«l Doc. 28.
The two new postage stamps, bear­
ing the likeness of Woodrow Wilson 
and Benjamin Harrison will be on 
sale soon. The Wilson stamp will be 
of the 11 cent denomination and the 
Harrison of 13 cents. The Wilson
Another feature will bo a kitchen and (}tftnge ha„ the ■ public, eye as the 
serving quarters so that the building1 grefltesfc football Star of' all time and 
can be used with convenience by the one who to win as a  salary
Ladies Advisory Board for the many L n(1 $r>0 (lOin or mfliv between
social functions. 'now and the first- of the year.
The new gym when completed will! A man named Rawlins, near I'tee- 
be one of th ebest buildings of its kind Pott, 111., produces one l i t e  0 piga 
in this part of the state. It is hoped to that weighed 4.789 Pounds whe 180 
have it ready for occupancy when col- days old. This establishes n vor < 
lege opens next fall! and opsns up * two-ton c ws.
“ ' , * J . ^  ! The other championship was Elmer
■The Board of Trustees, the com- Wmitaw of TouUn, who set a new 
munity, and the friends of the college ^  #ec0rtl 5ft hulking corn. That lad 
everywhere arc rejoicing over this fa ’one hour and thirty minutes huok* 
gift and are grateful to Mr. Alford C(1 35ai;, of corn, or at the
for hi* generosity. tftte 0f  260 bushsla for a  ten-hour
Seventy-two towns and villages in 
Ohio are face to face with robbery 
rate for the use-of natural gas. The 
Logan Gas Co. has asked- the Ohio 
Public Utilities Commission for an 
increase in rates that will net the 
cqmpany in addition to their present 
profit, more than $800,000 annually.
While the company has asked for 
the present increase, the company has' 
one application now before the com­
mission that was filed last-'February.
Some idea of the increases asked for 
can be gained from the following 
aased on. quantities of 1000, 2000 and 
6000 cubic feet of gas m May 1925, 
July 1925, and the last rate effective 
March, 1926.
Date 1000 f t  2000 ft.' 5000 fti 
May, '25 —$ .45 $ .80 $2.25
July, '25 ,—1,171-2 1.62 1-2 2.971-2
March, '26 _>^_1.00 1.60 , 3.00
The city of Marion, served by the 
Logan Company, which supplies many 
farmers north of town from a line to 
Dayton> has taken the lead to check 
this wholesale robbery of gas patrons. 
The matter promises to 1 reach the 
Courts. Tho Logan Company and the 
Ohio Fuel and Ohio Fuel Gas Co. are 
all controlled from the. same financial 
source. The Ohio Fuel Companies d|e 
now involved in litigation with the 
city of Columbus over increased rates, 
The charge is made that the Ohio 
Public Utilities Commission is more 
than fair to the gas and other utility 
interests in the state. The commission 
is riot'composed of experts but poli­
ticians, the leader of which is George 
Poor, of the Cox gang in Cincinnati, 
Gov. Donahey made a determined 
effort to clean house last spring but 
the Ohio Senate turned down his ap 
pointmehts under 1 pressure of the 
lobby interests that controled the Sen­
ate. It was following this turn down 
at the cldse of the session that Poor 
gave his famous liquor party in the 
Deshler hotel to the faithful members 
of the Senate. The Greene County 
Senator was an honored guest at that 
liquor party, which was exposed in 
these columns last spring. Gov. Dona­
hey han all the information concerning 
that event with the names of all who 
were there.
Tho whole thing will be aired dpr 
ing the coming primary next summer 
for Mrs. Snow, of Mt. Vernon, the 
only woman candidate for im’ ination 
for governor on the Repul inn side 
has already started her fight on the 
Public Utilities Commission, In her 
announcement she stales that she will 
clean house if nominated and elected 
regardloss of tho fact that two^of the 
three members row serving are Re­
publicans.
Senator Marshall owes his election 
to the lobby interests. Ho has been 
long on preaching prohibition and 
purity but he overplayed his hand in 
practicing pollution. Every effort has 
been made to smother the event but 
Gov. Donahey took no chances and had 
detectives -trailing tho crowd, Pi'ob 
ably Senator Marshall would like to 
have his Greene county friends teat 
of how one man was put out of th* 
gathering, when he (the Senator'i 
•shouted “shut the door”.
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
CLEVELAND.—Dev. Albert Sid. 
ney Gregg, bond of the American 
Civic Reform Union, wag indicted by 
tho federal grand jury on three 
counts,- each charging he cent obscene 
matter through the mails,. * * #. *•
YOUNGSTOWN.—The Ohio Citi­
zen, published here as a Klu Klux 
Klaii paper, has suspended publica­
tion and will quit business, it is on- 
nounced by Paul Morris, manager. 
Lack of advertising is given 03 the 
reason. * * + *
DELAV/ARE.—The office of th'f 
Vpman’s Home Missionary Society 0: 
.he Methodist Episcopal church lo 
cated in this city was entered and 
$15 in stamps, a $500 boijjJ of the city 
of New York ana checks ranging from 
$10 to $100 and totaling $0300 were 
stolen, ■ #* * * ' *
-CINCINNATI.—The Ohio river 
steamboat Greenwood sank just off 
shore here when she was rammed by 
the packet Chris Greene. Eight pas­
sengers and tho crew of thirty men 
were rescued. Part of the cargo, 
composed chiefly of furniture, also 
was saved. * * * *
MANSFIELD. •— Richard A r m« 
strong, 6, was burned to death and 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chase Arm­
strong, and a 6-montlis-old baby sis­
ter, were severely burned, when tho 
kitchen stove exploded in their homo 
near here, when Mrs. Armstrong used 
kerosene' to start the fire.# <*'.•' #’■ '■ ■ ,
DAYTON.—Contracts for all ma­
jor building at the now Wright field, 
the ne\v experimental station of the 
army air service, will-be let by next 
March, Col, E. S. Walton,; quarter­
master in' charge of building opera­
tions, announced recently. Whon the 
field is completed it will be the larg­
est air field in the world,
TOLEDO.— Bandits climaxed a 
week-end activity in the. city .by get­
ting more'than $20,000 from the Tri- 
State , Baking Co, Henry Tffpfel, 
cashier, w&s overpowered and left 
bound to a Wagon in the rear of tho 
bakery. The bandits ’searched the 
bakery methodically and took.*apprdx- 
inmtely $1000 in cash, $800 in checks 
and 350 shares of stock. „ •* * * * ‘ ,
AKRON. — Exploration of the 
amazing labyrinth of secret -passage­
ways and long cemented tunnels 
under the hills of Lakemore, 10 miles 
east of here, was conducted by the 
deputy marshals■, from the -court of 
Mayor A. J: Fultz, who arrested the 
owner, Joe. -Russo, and four of W* 
workmen, when they seized bootleg 
alcohol, and the apparatus of the un­
derground distillery.
HICKSVILLE.—O. T. Smith of 
this city is very fond Of pancakes. 
Until recently those,made by his wife 
met his approval. When he bom- 
plained that the first stack served, at 
breakfast was not up to standard, 
Mrs. Smith insisted they were mixed 
in the usual manner. Smith then re-* 
membered placing a small paper bag 
aext to the sack of buckwheat fiour. 
ft contained cement. -J& * *
MIDDLETOWN.—Having cheated 
sIb government out of six cents when 
ie was a boy, a Middletown man re- 
ieved his conscience by squaring his 
account with Postmaster Frank B. 
Pauly. Three two-cent postage 
stamps accompanied a letter to the 
postmaster which read as follows: 
'When I was . a boy, I  used zome sec- 
nd-handed stamps, * Now I  am saved 
tom my sin. God bless you." No 
signature was attached,* m * *
CLEVELAND.—Because'he kicked 
ber on the shins under the table when 
she raised, his bid in a bridge game,
Foster Thoma* Get*
25 Year* In Priioi?
Foster E. Thomas, alias Gordon
Following the announcement of tiny,
Thomas, bank robber, automobile 
Walton Olmon of Knox county I thief, forger and atiek*up win, age;'
stamp goes on sals* Dee, 28 and tho the Wednesday morning service the was only 200 potpid behind Williams aor who several months arh> single
Harrison stamp later. The Wjlfcon 
birthday will be th# 28tb,
WateJi onr window for Candy.
college students gave college yells to when the control closed,
Mr, Alford, Dr. McChesney, the Board
of Trustees and others and sang col-’ For Sale:* 3S##trtiful player piano, J given 25 years in the pen. Thomas
vlianded held up the. Millcdgoville bank 
'has entered a plea of guilty and wan
HAtarday, C#i«rriU# Bak#ry g«a«roM gift.
lag* «afl*a in recognition of the very good make, bataar# due on very easy .saw service over seas with the Ohi
terms. P. O. B«« 81*, Dayton, O, National Guard unit.
WINNERS OF 
GRAIN COMPANY 
CORN SHOW
The first Corn Ehow as put on by 
he Ccdarville Farmers* Grain Co, 
last Saturday drew many farmers for 
nilcs around. Them were 44 exhibi­
t s  with 118 entries and the amount 
>f extra good corn on display was a 
'evelation .to all. There was most of 
>very variety of corn known on dis­
play from the pop corn and sweet com 
to the best varieties of field corn.
For the pleasure of seyeral hundred 
persons that witnessed and inspected 
the display the Company had the M.
E. orchestra for entertainment both 
afternoon and evening,
Tho following are the entries and 
the winners: ' e 
' Class. 1—Best Ears Yellow corn,
1st Premium—'Meryl Stormont '
2nd Premium—Roger Collins ;
Class 2—Best 5 ears White corn.
1st Premium—J, G. St, John.
2nd Premium—John S. Harvey 
Class 3—Best 6 ears White cap or 
Red Cap corn.
1st—PremiumEstel and Wilson 
2nd Premium—Horace Burr 
’ Class 4—Best 5 Ears Clarage corn 
1st Premium—-Estel and Wilson 
2nd Premium Estel and Wilson.
In each of the ahijve classes the first 
prize was a 14 in.' Trimo wrench. The 
second px*Jze was a pair of TO in. pliers 
ClasS 6—Beat Single. Ear (Any Va- 
iety>. Premium, Meat saw, won by 
Roger Collins,
.Class 6—Longest ear of corn. The. 
premium was a hatchet won by’Wal­
ter Andrew.
Class 7—Most rows of grain oh ear. 
There were two entries. J. II..Beatty 
and Roger Collins and each received a 
Plumb hammer for 30 row ears,
The Sweepstakes premium for the 
best,5 ears on display was won by ’ 
Estel and Wilson. This firm-received 
a set of 12 spearpoint. cultivator shov- 
elst' the gift of the American Seeding 
Machine Co.,’Springfield.
In the' guessing contest for , the 
number- of- grains; of corn in a  glass 
jar, a  feature fop the ladies, Miss „ 
Maty Huff -won the Aluminum per- 
culator with a.guess of lfl&G «pd Mrs.., 
Carrie L. Crouse won ’
guess pf 1750 and received anTAlum- 
inum preserving kettle. The number 
of grains in the jar was 1708.
The com Was judged- by Mr, W. C. 
ICirk of Jeffersonville, O,, who has 
judged com this year at 17 county 
fairs and a t the Indiana State fair. 
He reported that there was about 
as much com on display .at the Satur­
day exposition as a t any of the county 
fairs. He spoke very highly of the 
improved standard of com being 
grown in. this locality,
Mr. Harry Lewis, manager, stated • 
that the corn show Was a  great suc­
cess from- every standopint and it was 
assured that the company would hold , 
another exhibit next season.
Mrs. Vira Sclmman was granted a 
iivorce from Henry L. Sohuman on 
grounds of extreme cruelty. They 
lad been married 19 years.# ■ v * *
NEW LEXINGTON.—Action of 
she New Straitsville hoard of educa­
tion in ousting Prof. E. L. Perry' 
‘rom tho office of superintendent o f 
he New Straitsville schools, was up- 
mid here by Judge N. C. McBride 
Hillsboro.
Deserter* Were Both
Hungry and Tirec
Hungry, footsore and tired two sol­
diers, Henry Miller, 1D( and James 
Shanks, 17, deserters from the army 
at Ft, Totten, Long Island, N. Y.r Were 
glad to get relief and give thomsolvoa 
up.
Miller entered the office of the Ce- 
darville Lumber Co. Friday aftemooh 
and announced to Amos Frame, that 
ie was a deserter and wanted to give 
himself Up to the sheriff. Miller said 
that ho was hungry and had blisters 
on his feet and would go, bade know­
ing that it meant a year in prison,.
Mr* Frame notified Sheriff Sharp 
and Miller was taken to Xenia. His 
soldier companion, Shanks, and two 
other youths were apprehend­
ed on the Cincinnati pike out of Xenia 
Both boys have ho'on turned over to 
the authorities at Ft, Thomas. The 
road companions were Arthur Davis 
18, and Steve Gramelt, 19t both of 
Youngstown.
Men's fine suits and Overcoats are 
priced from $24.99 down to $12,48. A 
wonderful line to select from, Boy's 
clothing, latest long pant, ages 0 to 
18, from $3.49 dawn to $2,49. Then we 
have men's corduroy suits a t $12:98, 
$14.95, and $16,49. At Kelblc's, lt-19, 
W. Main, Xenia.
County Auditor Get*
A Big Bargain
County Auditor R, O. Wead must 
have had his rabbit foot with him a .. 
few days ago for he struck a big piece 
of luck. In the settlement of an ei - 
tate 18 shares of The Abel Magnesia 
Co. stock was offered for sale follow­
ing another sale a t the court house 
door.
There were few persons who knew 
that thp stock was being offered at 
public outcry, naturally meant there 
were few bidders. The 18 shares of 
preferred stock was started at $5 a 
share and only two bidders in action 
when one dropped out at the $8 mark.
Mr, Wead, ‘having no knowledge of 
the salo until this time, having gone 
out to attend another sale, thought 
the stock was being given away and 
stattedt to bid. He was the lucky bid­
der at $18 m shore, face valuo of $100 
each. To this was added four shares 
of eomtnon of no par Value. Am the 
sale wasn’t  on Friday the 13th.
■ When the nows reached this plact»< 
where probably 90 per cent of . the 
company stock is owned and tho head­
quarters of the company, there was 
quite a stir. Officers and directors as 
well as stockholders lmd no knowledge 
of the proposed sate. I t had been ad­
vertised in a medium on a want page 
where buyers of securities seldom have 
occasion to look for their kind of bar­
gains. *
We Are informed that Mr*. Wead 
has been offered $50 a share for his 
bargain but refuses to sell. The 
officers and directors in speaking of 
the sale are much gratified that Mr. 
Weed desires to hold his Ihvestment 
and they welcome him into the fam­
ily of stockholders,
I t is safe to predict that the next 
industrial security stock that goes to 
sale from this community will be ad­
vertised where it is most likely to 
be read, A practical lesson on th* 
selection of the proper medium to 
reach the buying power, ’
f4v
Something Special in the 'Candy 
line every Saturday,
Th* M trvffl# Hftwy
VNMMMiMM
A Splendvcl Stor* for Men Where Women Shop
When little Betty. Low heard them  
talking about the wonderful dress- 
. ing they were going to have for the 
turkey she naturally supposed he 
would appear in TILTON’S clothes {
2 Pant Suits , Overcoats
$29*50, $36,00 $66.50, $32, $38
T ILTO N 'S
ft n««t ■ C|<mmaI>33 L  Main Street,
XENIA, OHIO
Gold Pin True BitingTFFTHMk J L mNI Inad l JL  JL  JL
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammam
10 YEARS IN TH E SAME LOCATION
SUBSTANTIAL
AND
NATURAL
Payment. Plan.
if
I t  W i l l  '
&
P a y  Y o u  
T o  G e t  
O u r  P r i c e s
E x a m i n a ­
■
t i o n *  Free
CALL U. 909-W 
FOR
raPOEHATIOK
Per Piet#
Guaranteed Gold Pin True Bitt­
ing Teeth Used j
Guaranteed to He the Best or Money Refunded
“22ST1 Fillings 
50c IS1 to $2.
(Dir. S m ith ) HIMSELF
NO CHEAP MATERIAL USED 
25A  SOOTH LIMESTONE ST.
Open Dally «nd'Tu«i, Thu re., and Sat. Evening*
‘ Springfield. Ohio *
o  o
Worth
Saving
f-« ■r o F
1 The man with a home of Ins own is well repaid 
for the effort he made to get it*
First he built up a home fund, next he made a loan 
from us for building,
Then, he paid it off, the same as rent.
Any family can do the same* Start a home fund 
with
Tie Cedarviile Building & Loan 
Association
WE PAY 6% DIVIDENDS.
T h t  C t d a r m l l a  H a r o l d
. / ........... . - - ■- . .  ...... .........r ■ ■ ■ . . .
KAKI.II BULL - .  EDITOR
' Enteied at the Poet-Office, Cedar- 
ville, ()., October 31, 1857, a* eecond 
' date matter.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27,1925.
CONGRATULATIONS!!
Wo heartily extend1 our consratula- 
tior.s on the part of the progressive 
church membership 6f this community 
to Dr. W. R, McChesney, president of 
UtHlarville College for his remark; 
from the R. P. puJpjf last Sabbath 
evening concerning the advanced 
steps gradually being accepted by the 
church going people and the willing­
ness to meet new conditions,
As stated by the Dr. such a  meet­
ing as the Bible contest could not 
have been held only a comparatively 
fpw years ago. Neither could the 
same lcind of music be permitted or 
the instrument used within* the 
walls of the church. Compliment was* 
paid a sister church, (Methodist) for 
having an orchestra. The remarks 
we are sure will add to the prestige 
in the demand for better church 
music and much favorable comment 
has reached our ears. This appeal for 
better qhurch music is not local by 
any means, i t  seams to have swept 
the country. The churchmember that 
has not realized it has simply been to 
content with present conditions to 
keep up. with the procession. Mean­
time church attendance has dwindled, 
interest reached a  low ebb, the church 
was not standing still but loosing is  
ground. It is to be hoped for the 
good of the churches, and the com­
munity, that this demand be met.
(Again we extend our congratula­
tions. % • <
A few Sabbaths ago we heard the 
Rev. Hugh Ivan Evans, D. D... pas­
tor of the Wesminister Presbyterian 
church in Dayton, when special service 
was held, in honor of the famous 
Westminister Choir that was leavini* 
on a tour through the East on a cam­
paign of three weeks to arouse more 
nterest' in better church music. T.ils 
ifcoit of sixty people, the rey-iTi 
chureh choir, made the trip under a 
non-denominational management for 
the benefit of all churches.
Dr. Evan’s sermon was just such a 
sermon as is needed in this locality. 
I t was an answer to contentions such 
as have arisen here. We only he v; 
that he might be brought here to uo 
Oliver the sermon taken from Tsal'u 
137,, second verse and, using as, his 
cheme “The Harp- cn the Willow.,’1 
The strength and, growth Of our 
churches depends entirely on the in­
terest of the young people. Ik 4 hv 
past this interest has not always Im­
possible.
The wild eight-point deer that is 
earning Madison county, has been 
seen again, this time near Mt. Ster­
ling, The animal has been seen by a 
number of farmers who were close to 
it. I t  is thought that the deer escaped 
from the Roosevelt game preserve in 
Southern Ohio,
Sheep Lined Vasts and coats. A lino 
unexcelled in the county. The celebrat 
ed Artie Brand. All styles afid a t the 
best prices tp be found, Remember! 
17-19 W, Main, KelbH'a Big Clothing 
Store.
WHAT ABOUT THANKSGIVING?
Twenty-five years ago Thanksgiving 
was a'day looked forward too with al­
most as much reverence aa the Sab­
bath. Back in those days people gen 
erally went to church and the ‘day wuj 
observed as one of Thanksgiving for 
the blessings of health, happiness, 
peace and prosperity. How about it 
today? v
The general complaint now days is 
that the churches no where'are crowd 
ed. In town and cities a number cf 
congregations may unite and yet no 
marked increase in attendance.
Commercialism of our sports has 
had more to do with detracting from 
the Thanksgiving Day and season 
than anyth ng else, A football game 
will attract more people Thanksgiv­
ing Day than will be found in half a, 
dozen churches. There Is a place for 
the- sport and there must ba a day for 
observance of the splendid customs es­
tablished by our forefathers. The One 
real problem is how beat can the day 
be restored to the place of recogni­
tion it once had ?
m the dernuM at jfcnNwre of the
country fer «m4Mmw tiwwgh !**»*’ 
w f  f t U M r w h w ,  t t i w f ’  r  t o  » u b i l -  
He the imfattry at agriewitairv pro­
duction. The tturmmc M a te  that some 
thing of a apeeta! feM afcall he don* 
for his relief. Htnr m i  in what man­
ner it is-the feuslMee ef practical 
statesmanship U A i tw t .  And it k  
a serious btuiaean; the emustry can- 
net go on proapwMprty if the farmer 
s a constant aad taermulng loser as 
cmpaied with ether factor* in the 
industrial lift* of fck* country."
h:r. George F. Bwgier super*leer 
of music in the Marietta schools,, k  
home for the TJuudtaglvisg vacation.
For Sale: High-grade phonograph, 
only slightly weed; very cheap. Pay- 
ments of $1.00 per week. P. O. Box 313 
Dayton, Ohio.
Mr, A. O. Ewbank, who is teaching 
at Cheater, 0., is home over the week­
end. - p
lillllllliliWIIllliilll
THANKSGIVING UJ5RMON
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
The annual Thanksgiving aermm 
to the student* of Cedarvilie College 
was delivered Wednesday by the Rev. 
Dungan, pastor of the Presbyterian 
church of Troy. Rev. Dungan is < hair- 
man cf the Educational Committed 
of Dayton Presbytery,
The musical program of the service 
Was a well rendered solo by Miss Ruin 
Burbick an I a saxaphone solo by Mr. 
Kenneth Little. Both were accompan­
ied by Dr. Talcott, head of the musical 
department.
Dr. Dungsn used as his theme 
"Hidden Treasurers". His subject was 
founded on the yavab’es. He pictured 
the hidden trejrure somothir..? of 
great value and the fact that it was 
hidden as a challenge to find it. He 
warned against the unworthy treas­
ure, seeking the big thing of the life 
to come and let the litt e thing.; find 
their own place jn life, Not to be con­
tent with what we have but to- 
keep in mind the scriptural injunc­
tion "Seek ye first the Kiugdcm of 
God and his righteousness." ,
While seeking the hidden treasurer 
be ever mindful of the tendency of 
the times mnd not bo tempted by the 
materialistic things end those of 
passing pleasures, Too frequently 
the education of today is shaped tc-, 
reward of material prosperity Jit 
middle age without taking into ac­
count that the hidden treasurer lies 
beyond and each one must find it for, 
himself. .
Capital UwYsrsliy Mats!*
M*tcH In CsdsTvitte
; Capital rjuver-ity, Columbus, met 
more football power and tact m t«e 
Cedurvjlle Coliege TeSiewjackets last 
Faturday on. Cox field, Xenia, than ilio 
'Luthem team ever expected.
' Coming fresh with many vktsries 
*the Lutherns started to win a vkv 
tary in a walk but a stubborn fighting' 
n:aefc::;e wfSet every mwemciA J>o 
Capit'-l team had to offer. Caring j 
Adair, Rockheld end Tcwnslry were: 
tao outstanding players on the local! 
team, while Bernlhor and Prarge took; 
honors for the visitors. The score was \ 
C to- 0, Columbus. The line up; ] 
CcdriiUe Capital j
Towcs’oy ...... L„„-E„— — Konnert
Drown ,„,LT-—-—-—Kerath <
H u n t________ LG— Kauber
Cox G— «------ ShealsJcy
Snell ------ ------- RG—, — „„Nieman
Eockhold _______RT...—— Dickman
Pctc-ro........ .......RE— -------- Khauff
Stolz (c)  ____ Q B ------- Bernlohr
A dair------—  L H ----- —A. Kauber
Orr    —RII — .Katterheinich
Currie ^-.FS —....... Prange-(e)
1 Prof. E. uibey »«d family have 
genie L. i ‘UK eoaiuj to 
ihaiA^givnig v-oraiuou w.th relative*.
Wanted; A girl to do house work. 
Apply a t the c#d*rviiUrB-Aejy.
Oiristma* Lanvdjads*
If WPN»nwaniil**l * I1** ******
Mr. r-r.fl Mrs. Harry Owens of De­
troit are hero cn a visit with the 
formerV, parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. U. 
Owens.
Gecil Jeffries, Dayton, formerly of 
this place has been sentenced to the 
Dayton Workhouse hy Judge Wright 
cn failure to- provide for a minor child 
Jeffries and,his wife are divorced. -
-*V>AXVvTV
Happy 1* the home-maker who re* 
celves pretty lamp or candle shade* 
at Christmas time—nothing help* 
more to deck out the bouse and make 
it cheerful. Here Is .a new shade 
made of thin silk, or fine crepe paper, 
. Ip two colors, rose and light blue. A 
wire frame is first covered with the 
rose color, put in plain, and over this 
the light bine is plaited. Gold lace, 
silk o r  paper roses and four tassel* 
finish off this novelty in shade*.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
!3» SB sssa.-.
TIIE NEW WHEAT
. Canada is . great wheat country. 
She ha* what is said to-be the best 
soil In the world for wheat growing. 
Like most other countries she has to 
contend a t times with unfavorable 
weather conditions. Early frosts kill 
the chances for big wheat crops. The 
fly, a menace to wheat, docs not seem 
to have developed in that country, 
Canada must grow her wheat with** 
in 120 days. To get a variety of whe,?t 
to do that plant breeders developed 
the Marquis which ripened in 110 
days. But this did not get the crop 
entirely out of the frost period and 
experimenting continued with the re­
sult that the Garnet variety will ma­
ture in 100 days front the time of 
spring sowing. This variety was put 
out this year on 100 selected farms 
in the far western region. The crop 
harvested was 12,000 bushels and is 
to be saved for seeding.
Within the next five years, if the 
wheat growers can keep up their 
seed standard, Canada will he grow­
ing wheat hy the millions of bushels,! 
and probably suffer but a' small loss 
to crops from early frosts. With this 
kind of production it means that our ; 
government mtfct get busy Rnd dcvel- * 
ope a variety of wheat that will be. S 
hardy ar.d withstand winter damage 
and a t the same time try and eliml-' 
it iG: the fly pest. *
KA6I8 OF PROSPERITY
* . — '■ ■' -i
"Agriculture is the basis of Amer­
ican prosperity. Its decline means ul- | 
timafe loss, i f  not disaster (<■> indu < ■ ‘ 
try  in general; and it is because of 
Giia fact that there is a basis of eqity
Read This to the Children***
The, Wonderful Hotne Store Christmas 
Toy Store is Now Open.
The best and biggest and brightest and busiest and busiest and 
b--est, and b—est, and  ^ b--est and you can fill out these blank 
words yourself!
Anyway as soon as you see it, you will agree that it is the most 
wonderful Toy Store that ever was, and it must be a wonderful 
Christmas that is coming!
.There are more dolls, and better dolls and prettier dolls* There 
are more animals, and funnier* There are more wonderful me­
chanical toys than you ever saw or heard of in your life.
j And it is such a big, bright, clean, light wholesome Toy Store! 
No shabby, shady fixtures; no rough, uneven floors; no jamming and 
crowding and pushing; but with plenty of room, light, ppre air and 
just good, educative, inspiring fun on every side*
So bring the children and renew your youth*
*s lib fTheFahien tehan (b\
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
■Tsjb#-'*.;
s W S ? "' * - - - ir<n-T<iPE«]<
T h e  E x c h a n g e  B a n k
Want* Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY 
ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS
We wish to purchase a few stacks o *
LOOSE STR A W
Located within 10 miles of our mill. Call. CedarviUe 
39-4e rings. ,
E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co*
' % ' * ■ , ■■■ V:
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
N O W
Is the time to Buy Holiday Toys, 
More and Better Toys Than 
Ever Ail Steel Wagon
•< '  ; /,, jr ' \
-im m m
11*4 inch rubber tire, hell on 
tottgue Must sell two hundred 
' Special $6,98
C H E A P  S T O R E
XENIA. OHIO
Special Prices on Candies for 
School and Churches
Country Club
It l o u r nuz ib‘sack 62c9 24 1-2 lbs.
Clifton 24 1-2 lb ..., .$1.09
$ 1 - 1 9
B r e a d ,:
1 lb. loaf’7c
aisin every Wednesday 9c 
1-2 lb. loaf ’•« * " • < 4 * ** + #■#• 1 0 c
O le o , Et r oRE 2 2 c
C r a n b e r r ie s , „ 2 0 c
PANCAKE«lour. CC 5 lb 
«ck27e- IOC APPLES, Eating or cook­ing 4 lbs. 19c J tZ p  
Fancy Eating 4 lb ,« w ^
SYRUP, Karo Red -it
1 1-2 can.-------- .
5 lb. can , * 32c
SWEET Potatoes, O C *
6 lb s ................... t tP v
CORN MEAL, 1 A .  
whit* or yellow 3 1U *Y F
CELERY,Large and-||t|*  
Tender 3 for., J. ,
CRACKERS, Butter! A * 
SoHa or Oyster lbt.**™?
RAISINS. 15 0*. »df Jig
Sdl. dksr.
LARD, Fresh |O g
GRAPEFRUIT,
Large size 3 for , .« v i#CURRANTS, 1 g *
ENGLISH Walnuts 9 4 a
PUMPKIN, I f U
.Con . . . . . . . . . .
New crop lb. .. d t w
m i n c e  m * «  c c  |  e *
pkg.lOc. None «uch*wCF r U i T  CAKES, * 1  PRv  Ik  74*.
* • * • « * * * • «
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
* ♦ ♦ * * • * * * #
Mr*. John B. Taylor, aged 84 is 
reported to be ill. *
Mr. Carl Minser of Cincinnati is 
home over Thanksgiving.
1 T ihii i - Q-
. Watch our window for Candy.
! Special Saturday, CedarviUe Bakery
Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Townsley en« 
iertained a company of relatives afc 
dinner Thauksgiying.
Miss Ruth St. 'John is spending 
Wfeek visiting relatives in Charleston. 
W. Va.
Hunting season is here. Better post 
your farm. We have notices printed 
on water proof stock. Get them at this 
office.
Mr. William Sprackleh is reported 
as somewhat improved following his 
long illness.
County Treasurer Prank A, Jack- 
son will bo in town Monday, Dec, 7 to 
collect taxes,
For Sale;- Favorite Heating Stove 
No. 217, nearly new; affeo. a good 
storm buggy. See N. L, or Paul Ram­
sey, <2t.)
—We remove all kind.of dead stock, 
Also buy junk. Phone 6-153
John Baker
The Kyle family dinner was held 
at the home . of Mi's, Grace Kyle, 
Thanksgiving day. J. E. Kyle and 
family attended.
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Fairo had as their 
week-end guests Mr. and Mrs, B. H.. 
Ryle of Cincinnati, O. Mrs. Ryle is 
a sister of' Dr. Fairo.
Dr. C. J. Fairo and wife, Dr. Anna 
McCormick, will attend the -annual 
Ohio State. Dental Convention ,ai Col­
umbus, December 1, 2 and 3.
Mr. Willard Kyle spent the week­
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J., 
E. ICyl’e. He was accompanied by his 
aunt, Mrs. Dr. Downing,-of Peebles, 
0.  *
We are jriaking a reduction on lime­
stone screenings for delivery if taken 
between now and January 1 at 60e per 
ton. The Abel Magnesia Co. -
Announcejnent—We are discontinu­
ing the distribution of lolly-pops with 
our bread, but we are placing a  prem­
ium, on the wrappers. Save them, they 
are VALUABLE. Watch for later an­
nouncement, CedarviUe Bakery,
Mrs., J. H. Wolford entertained the 
Wednesday Afternoon Club at her 
home on Xenia avenue, Tuesday after­
noon.
The public schools enjoy a vacation 
Thursday and Friday, The College is 
closed for the Thanksgiving season 
until Tuesday.
Members of the I. O. O. F. lodge are 
requested to be present at the meeting 
Tuesday evening for the regular meet­
ing* of officers. Refreshments will bo 
served.
Miss Pauline Collins, who teaches 
in Kmmtim, O., is home for the 
Thanksgiving vacation.
Is it fair to subscribe for magazines 
through mail order houses and canvas 
sets when *the, local agent can serve 
you just as well? Jimmie McMillan’s 
News Agency. Phone 2-7.
The Epworth League of the M. E. 
church gave a reception to the fac­
ulty and students of the College in 
the church parlors last Thursday 
evening. About 125 were preseat.
Mrs. A. S» Lewis and Mrs. Albert 
Anderson of near Clifton, arrived 
home last Saturday after spending a 
month visiting relatives in Southern 
California,
Mr. Marion Stormont, of the Ken- 
more, 0., high school faculty, is home 
for the Thanksgiving vacation.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Emma J. Turner, Deceased.
Charles E. Turner has been appoint­
ed and qualified as Executor of the 
estate of Emma J. Turner, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 17th day of November A. 
D., 1925.
S. C. Wright, , 
Probate Judge of said County.
Money to loan 5% 
interest semi-annually, 
for 5 or 10 years, 
or,
5 1-2% semi-annually 
if a 20 year loan is de­
sired.
Loans may be paid be­
fore due if borrower 
desires, ^
W. L. Clemans
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
I PtnUmk W, R, MeOhemey and 
Prof. F. A. Jurkat, have gone 
to Darliaftoa, PwHisylvaiiia, where 
they will jtfcUad U)« fiftieth gnnlver- 
. u*ry of tiw jNsxte.ate of Dr; Savage, 
j in tho Reformed Presbyterian church, 
? the church of their boyhood days, A 
[special program of events has been 
arrjwged in honor of Dr. Savage^ who 
ha* -for w*»y year* been an active 
leader in that denomination.
Bible Readme Contest fdebars to Miss Winifred Stuckey agf; [Smith. The reward of the p rim  wag
Ms*. William Prints^ GO, died at 
her bom* in Clifton, Tuesday morning 
a t 4., o'clock. She had been in poor 
health for aoma time. She is survived 
by jfcr husband, om  daughter, Mrs. 
Artjpr Raed and two sons, Warren 
and Andrew Priatz, all of -Clifton; one 
brother, William Clutice, CedarviUe 
and fim  sister, Mr*. George Kellly of 
~ ir&gftled. Several grandchildren al- 
sjurvim
Sp
so
Mr, Elmer Jurkat underwent an 
operation for a nasal obstruction at 
the office of Drs. Madden and Shields, 
Tuesday morning, .
An eight pound boy was born last 
Friday to Mr, and Mrs. Fred S- Dale 
of the Xenia pike.
Wp are now exclusive agents in Ce- 
darville for the largest subscription 
agency in the United States. This 
means money saved for those that 
take advantage Of our new subscrip­
tion prices. Jimmie McMillan's News 
Agency, ' Phone 2-7.
Mr. and Mrs.. Jacob Siegler enter­
tained relatives a t dinner Thanksgiv­
ing.
We have the,; largest shoe depart­
ment in Xenia. Latest in men’st boy’s 
ladies’, misses’ 'and children’s ’ Fine 
shoes. Also slippers and oxfords with 
a big line of galoshes, Arties in most 
any buckle. Kelbie’s, 17-19 W. Main, 
Xenia.*
Chicago Livestock
. Show Opens Saturday
The twenty-sixth anniversary Inter­
national Live Stock exposition is 
ready to open its gates to the public 
on Saturday, *Nov, 28 for what promi­
ses to be one of the greatest of all 
agricultural and live stock gatherings 
There will be 5089 samples of grains, 
small seeds and hay, an increase of 
330 entries over last year. Over 200 
Carloads of fa t and feeder cattle,- 
swifie and Sheep, had been entered 
five day* fcefcfre the books closed. In­
terest in  the National Boys’ and Girls 
congress has increased'100.per cent. 
Mote than 1200 boys and girls v^ ftl be 
present from 44 states to attend their 
Congress. Twenty-two' colleges have 
entered' teams in the stock judging 
contest’and 21 states will send junior 
teams.  ^ - *
MAYOR FRAHN ACQUITED
BY JURY WEDNESDAY
Mayor Harry Frahn, Osborn, who 
recently was,arrested by a Constable 
on a charge of drunkenness, was ac- 
quited Wednesday by a  jury in the 
Probate Court, the trial lasting two 
days. The arrest followed a general 
election squabble whOU the Constable 
was defeated for marshal. A question 
of authority between the officers over 
the arrest of two young men who were 
intoxicated, resulted In a brutal Ight 
in which the marshal was badly in­
jured. The evidence tended to show 
that the Mayor tmd.bis wife was1 at 
the home of Harry Kendig a t a  card 
party until a late hour when he wa3 
called away by disorder on the street.
Another .case to be tried is that of 
Dr. Reed, who was arrested by the 
Constable on a similar charge. The 
nature of the case is similar to that 
against the mayor. Factions have de­
veloped in the new town over various 
things and to this is added county 
factional politics. This is the first in­
timation that Dr, Reed has ever had 
any interest in politics.
The case attracted much attention 
in the western part of the county and 
it Was necessary for Judge Wright to 
hold court in the assembly room to ac­
commodate the crowd.
J. SMITH D A lP^N  COMING
DECEMBER 4.
An exceptionally novel and fasci­
nating attraction is J, Smith Damron 
in entertainment and demonstration. 
“The Potter and the Clay”, which 
gives a full and vivid protrayal of one 
of the oldest handicrafts known to 
man—the manufacture of pottery or 
earthenware.
In fulf view of his audience he wakes 
vessels of clay on an old-fashioned 
turning-wheel, and interestingly de­
scribes the prepsration of the clay, 
glazing, decorating and burning.
Splendid lessons on character build­
ing- abound, along with much wit, hu­
mor and philosophy.
So great has been the platform suc­
cess of Mr. Damron that the United 
States government sent him to the 
Panama Canal zone to entertain gov­
ernment employ***. He gave his en­
tertainment fifteen times In the gov­
ernment dub house* there. This will 
he the second number on the lyccum 
course.
MASONS ELECT OFFICERS
j contest will lie giver, during the sre-? ^  ihe regular meeting of ike M*«
The an:;
of CedarviUe College was given in the 'diarchyXenia; J. A. Finney and J. fV church'and t"ne benediction was pro- 
Reformed Froajytcrian church, Sab- hlci-shall, Xenia, Enounced by Rev. W. F. Iferrimaih
bath evening before one of tho lar-i The contest has been franc,:-; f„ r’ - ............. ..............
gest audiences that lias ever gathered; years by Miss Margaret B. Rife of l 
in the church, There were ten contest-tXenia. It is probable that another ! 
ants: *
Misses Zora 
Winifred Stuckey,
McDonald, CedarviUe, uw^ ul-iku w«u &ung me wiuiem" nan -o ■» war’anr! W u  
Donaldson, Rootstown, O.j Edith Wi-|Immanuel”, while Miss Eleanor John- s ’ o a ’ w
gal, CedarviUe; Ada McKay, New Bur | son rendered a sole; Miss Elizabeth Wm. Fm w, J. W,
Jacob Siegler,’ Treasurer.
Charles Graham, Secretary.
Carter N, Abel, S. D.
G. H. Hartman J . D.
II, M. Stormont, Tyler.
O, E, Masters, trustee for 3 year*,
NO MORE PHILLIPS HOUSE
The famous old hot*! for more than 
a half a century known as the Phil­
lip’s House, Dayton, give* away next 
May to a modem morehantlt* building 
to be erected by Liggett Drug Co., 
art Eastern coawara. At various times1 
it has been reported that a- hotel 
would ha embed bat the new owners ’ 
now say not.
lington, O.J Martha Dean, CedarviUe; I Creswell and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull ren- 
Rntli Eurbick, Wellsville, O.; a "Mes-jdered a dus-t and Miss Ruth Burns 
era, John Johnson, New Comerstowi^ j sang the “Ave Maria"; and Mrs, J. 
0.; Wra. Snell, Loveland, Q.; Three iW. Johnson and Prof, Smith sang “A 
pi mps were awarded. The first prize, j Letter from Home," 
consisting of seven dollars, was given The supervision of the music was 
to Miss Ada McKay, second of five under the direction of .Harley II.
Your
Store
in
Cincinnati
,,c £he Store fo r  A l l  ‘People”
EVERYTHING is Christmas ready at 
a- i Pogue si Gift wares are displayed in all 
their beauty and distinction. Toyland is 
filled with all the playthings boys and girls 
love—and ruled by Santa Claus himself. 
And the Christmas ^ spirit prevails all, over 
the store.
Write for the Christmas Catalogue of Gifts. 
Look it over before you come in, to get some 
definite gift ideas. Or, if-you cannot come 
in, use it to help you Shop by mail.
Of course, in these before-Christmas times, 
gifts go quickly. So it’s most advisable to 
do your Christmas shopping just as early as 
'you can.
The new Pogue Beauty Salon is now open I 
Experienced hair dressers from New Y ork 
are here to help you find your most be­
coming coiffure. The equipment is the 
most modern that could be found. And all 
the new ideas and new means of beautifying, 
are available. j
All purchases sent free o f charge
The H & S. POGUE Co.
Corner of Fourth Street and Race Street
M ay I B e of 
Service?
Already, I ’ve gone over all 
the Christmas gifts this 
great store holds. I've seen 
and admired. I’ve made , 
mental notes of things that 
just seemed to belong to 
different kinds of-people— 
to fathers and mothers;
. sons and daughters; aunts 
and uncles, and so on down 
th rough all the  fam ily . 
That's why J can be of 
such g r e a t  h e lp  to  you 
when you do your Christ­
mas shopping.
A s \  for 
Jane Alden
The minute you come in 
the door, ask for me first 
thing. Then just give me 
a little clue as to  your gift 
list—and I'll have suggest­
ions of all kinds for every 
.person. If you haven't 
anybody or anything, defi­
nite in mind, 1'U have in­
teresting things to show 
top.
M ail Service
But if you can’t  come in  
and want someone to buy, 
gifts for you who will take 
a genuine interest in the 
shopping, write to  me as' 
your shopping friend. For 
I'm here just to  shop with 
you or for you*
. Jane A lden/
At The Cold Wind’s Howl
Sheep Lined CoatsSheep Lined Vests
$4.98, $6.49. $7.98. $8.98 
All Leather Vests 
$9.49, $9 85 
Mole Vests Sleeves 
$4.49, $6.49, $6.98
Artie Brand 
Brand 
Sheepfined 
Clothing
Men’s
$9.85, $10.90, $12.47
Boys’
$7;95, $8.49, $8,98, $9.85
Men’s Fine Suits and Overcohts $24.90, $22.50, $21.00, $19.85, $18.50, 
$16.49, $12.48.
Boys’ Clothing, latest Long Pants, ages, 6 to 18, $2.49, $2.98, $3.49,
Boys* fine Suits, Knee Pants, $5.98, $6.49, $7.95, $8.49, $9.85, $10.50.
Boys* Corduroy Suits and Pants, the kind th a t wear.
Men’s full Suits, Corduroy, $16.49, $14.95, $12.98.
Brown Beach Jackets, $5,4$* $5.98. Other Fleece-lined Jackets $2.49, 
$2.98.
Coats, Sweaters and Slip-overs for mejn and boys, all kinds, $1.49 up 
to $9.95*
All Wool Lum berjacks, for men and boys, $3.98, $4*49, $4.98, $5.49.
Flannel, All-Wool Shirts $2.49, $2.98, $3.49.
Wool Shirts, fancy checks and plaids, $3,98. $4.49, $4.98,
Wool Fancy Sotks, 35c, 49c, 73c, and 98c«
Latest colors in med’s Soft Hats, $2.49, $2.98, $3.49, $3.98, $4. 49.
Latest Caps, 98c, $1,49, $1.98, $2.25.
Special values in all kinds of men*s, boys*, ladies* and misses* 
Underwear.
.See our latest styles t)ress Shirts, Collairs, Ties, Belts, Pajamas, 
Night Shirts, Bath Robes*
D o n ’ t'M iss O u r  B ig  S h o e  D e p a rtm e u t
LARGEST IN XENIA
Latest men’s, boys’, ladies’, misses* and children’s Fine Shoes, Slip­
pers, Oxfords, Rubber Galoshes. Best makes 1. 2, 4, 6 Buckle Arctics, 
Rubber and Felt Boots, High Lace Boots, Sheep Shoes and Moccasins,
V
Best makes Overalls, Jackets, Work Shifts, Ouch Coats, Corduroy 
: Clothing.
C  A  . H / f ? f  U lT  tga
• j CjLJEm#JL#J3 JL#.ULsf vD
Big Clothing and Shoe Store 17-19 West Main St., Xettia, Ohio
-,W"'
- -M W + * -ytf.rq fg ,**
INMEMOi TO JtVHTO®* 
) M n  Is fcsrshy fiv*# tfctt «m knot*
INK with dag m  ftt* Mf MwMjMiJMitg
will he ftsrautisd setimy f irm  hm i fct- 
l im hi t  t* wr m ie r  * •  nwuwirwiwnt 
• r  *<M»ta»i af tiM uMkrsiftiad: *
J . A* Vm*
»J. ft, jtilMHKHI
J, )i. ftt«w»»»t
Jt, T. WiUtMMUMa 
W. c. ftMtl 
Andrew X«Ra«dy 
ft. A, MaMtack 
A. ix, Coilias 
Krlph Ksnnon
X»#M ( Crssk C’ew*t?ry Auser, 
Cum* Wcftlroy 
ti«urc» I\»wsr*
Cb*». Marshall.
A, T, Finney 
J. € . Townsley 
Gva. SH&wmm 
Charles Graham 
Hugh Turnbull Jr.
J ,C , Finney 
John B. Taylor,
COKfTAftLirt «A1X
A«' r about 10 o’clock A- W. oa tiie 
jla t day of D*c<ta»bsr, A. 1086, on 
: tb» liu tk k  farm, tforawrly the Hugh 
i Murdock farm), i» tbe township of 
1'Mtarvillo, County of Uraana, I  -will 
1 sell at public vsnduv, tha following 
1 i iwiwity ta wit;
] 500 bushel* of oats.
i  6 tons of Mixed Hay.
; Undivided 1-2 of corn Sr. vrib 
land iii field.
;. Taken a? the properly of John 
’ Stewart on execution of M- C. Ncgiry. 
1 C. E. Turner,
1 November 13, 1325. Constable
Art Urn Jnlv*n»at Balm.
UM.nt ts the best thing to do when 
you are rubjenihlor Art Is the groat 
consoler fur nil. The host pru-Uir 
lions of art* -the finest pictures 
dramas, hook? and luusle—are the 
work of those who hove suffered, You 
can soothe vonr soul In art, and bert 
ait Is activity. Keep going.' keep 
1 doing someihins
for.
. ■; . ; u ,
$50 worth of Overcoat Style.for men 
who only wish to pay $3 5
$ 15 worth -c f welghable ectncmv — Yvi h $ 15 
worth of added style -r.‘making a tatai of 
$ 30 Velvet -f- besides the $ 35 Value.
The ident'caU same, long, wide'shouldered 
m idols that.men. are paying $ 50.to $ 7j
T h e  c lo th e s - a r e  .so ft, w a r m , a n d  a p p e a l in g  
a n d  th e  p r o p o s i t io n  s u m s  its e lf , i n to  t h i s  —
TO THOROUGLY APPRECIATE THESE 
COATS: YOU MUST. KNOW WHAT 
OTHER STORES ARE ASKING $;0 
FOR. .
MICHAELS - STERN & FRAT OVERCOATS -
$ 3 0  $ 3 5  $ 4 0
OTHERS1 FROM $ 25'to $ 65.
, English Square Warm lined
. Silk Mufflers. Gloves'
TKe . . .
mA ^ k u f c i ® a a a M t t k t D c y ?
22 South Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio
AUCTION!
Of Our Entire Remaining Stock 
Which Must be Sold out 
Completely in Three 
Weeks
Furniture and Rugs
At Your Own Price
. Everything for the home. This finely selected 
stock is on the Auction Block of sacrifice. Come to 
Springfield to this public sale make your own selection 
Then buy at your own price.
Sale* Afternoons and Evening* Everyday 
Until Everything is Sold Out
S T O R E  C L O S E D
Thursday and Friday
To prepare for the Final windup of the business 
and place on display all ware house goods.
O p e n s  S a tu r d a y  a t 9:30 A .  M .
AUCTION SALES 2:00 P .M . and 7:30 P. M*
EVERYTHING GOES
Regardless of Price. It must be sold. No If s or 
But’s. Mr. P. B. Wallace, of Pittsburg, Pa., who Is 
in charge has orders from the owners to sell.
So come along Folk* don’t miss this great feast
o f  b * tp i ih i» ! . . ’
E a r l - W i l l i a m s , C o .
Maka and Center St#*
SPRINGFIELD, . - - * OHIO
LEWIS THREATENS 
SOFT COAL STRIKE
Fo r T * b l e
Sfnicn C h ie f T ell* President 
Operator* Violate 1924 
A g re e m e n t
PHhrieipiiiH.- Prortilf-rst fToiidge bat 
tnH.(L 'iKifpti by the i’nUod Mine Work* 
•i‘B wliptlipr the government desire* to 
intervene to umlnhsin the Integrity of 
i t e  Jmksonvllie soft real wage agree­
ment and. if not, "whether the union 
i.u-n would he justified in taking their 
own measures to enforce It.’* Thug 
hinting of y poft coul strike hi* a sup­
plement ly the ththryeltc vacation.,
The Enquiry Was made in u letter 
from Jolm L, Lewis, beud of the 
miners' organization, dated November 
21. Mr. Lewis stated that the tliree- 
yeur agreement, expiring March 31, 
1027, was reached with the co-opera­
tion of tiie Departments of Justice, 
Commerce, nod Labor, and added that 
the annual report of the secretary of 
commerce referred to the compact as 
Insuring Industrial peace In the indus­
try.
He asserted that ‘‘substantial coal, 
producing interests, signatories to the 
arrangement, have violated and repudi­
ated their written word of honor and 
in so doing have impaired tlit* Integrity 
of tin* wage structure throughout the 
entire bummtnous Industry,”
Naming the Pittsburgh Coyl com­
pany, Consolidation Coal company, the 
Bethlehem Mines corporation, and the 
coal Interests of the Buffalo, Roches­
ter & Pittsburgh railroad, as among 
those he alleges have dishonored their 
wage agreements, Mr, Lewis asserted 
that their “savage and dishonest" acts 
have “udded to the burden of hone&t 
coal operators,''
Chicago.—Frank Farrington, head 
of (he Illinois Mine Workers, said Unit 
so far as he know there whs no imme­
diate prospect of a strike In Illinois.
Jones Issues Rules for 
„ Searching Antes for Rum
Washington.—Orders upholding the 
right of prohibition agents to search 
automobiles r^d otlfbr vehicles with-' 
out .judicial-warrant and a t ‘the same 
time limiting till.-, right to cases where 
the agent 1ms knowledge „of' reliable 
!l) formation of a liquor Jaw violation 
Were issued by Prohibition Director' 
.lames ft, .Tones.
The cottrts are agreed according to 
the order, that while automobiles, 
wagons, boats and other vehicles 
used ir illegal transportation of liquor 
are subject to seizure and forfeiture- 
tinder the national prohibition act, 
there can be no 'search without legal 
probable cause for H.
Post Office at Superior ‘ 
Robbed of $71)000 Stamps
Superior, WIs,—Robbers wlro en­
gaged in their victims In scholarly 
conversation of poetry, ,/nUslc and arts 
are being-sought by police and federal 
agents for the robbery from, .the iociii 
.post Office of ,$71,000 worth of postage
stam&&. '
„ Five men invaded ‘the hqroe of 
CharleB J. McGill, awaited the gather­
ing of the entire McGill family, ex­
tracted tin? combination of the post 
ofiiie vfiUlt from the assistant post­
master, after which four departed for 
the post office while one stood guard,
Taxes in U. S* Grows 100 
Per Cent in 12 Years
New Turk.—The tax burden of, the 
American people has nearly doubled 
since 2313 and now amounts to 22% 
cents on every dollar of the combined 
Income of the American,people, ac< 
cording to a study made by the Na­
tional Commerce board. The propor­
tion in.1013 Was C.O per cent of the na. 
tlohal "income.
The conference board, says that the 
increased burden la In part due to In* 
creases of state and local taxes, hut it 
is also due to the decrease In combined 
national income during the last year.
Premier Patnleve Again
Forced to Quit Office
Paris.—The new Painleve ministry, 
in office less than‘three weeks, was 
defeated In the chamber of deputies, 
France Is again without a government 
despite the extremely urgent financial 
situation which can only bo ag­
gravated by the present political 
crisis.
The vote defeating the mlnlatry 
was* 278'to 275 and came on art Ida 
V of the finance bill.
Druse Rebels Repulsed 
Twice With Heavy tosses
Beirut, Syria.—Seeking an opening 
to escape from the circle of French 
troops, the main force of Druses un. 
der ZEeld Atrascii, Sultan Atrasch'ft 
brother, attacked Raslielyo. They 
were repulsed both times with heavy 
losses,
Spoiled Meat Rills Four
Laramie, Wyo.—Poisoned or simile, 
meat took a toll of four lives In tlj< 
family of Gus Collins, miner, nt Ilnnbu 
\Vyo„ 11 miles west of here. The faur 
ily ate the food at night, and In. tht 
morning awoke In agony.
% Drive Ducks From Gtm$
Baltlmore.—A, patrol of soldiers Inn 
been plnccd on guard at the Ahcrdeet 
proving grounds trying to drive awoj 
large docks of canvas backs which «r« 
being '..filed by artillery fire ami Tumi's
a- night -.Iht the/Vitabft mes! fi the 
"Wiiglit ha ir", Ihm  tend aicml to 
the family
«  f  f  HftroM
V v r ig h it ’s
liiteet »t>A b « t  stoty^'A  firm o t  Hi* 
hartbi'i . vemthan-lr/dtiiouui'.dfum- 
Hits s h ’.d 'tn s  tl.H wehiA a wi**k */i*t Pemteofttanv fjf.OS e Clay
ri*‘i hi-wi.w1
■ . • ■
The prettiest now hunp and candle 
shades are made of plain and pk«t 
edged ribbon, as shown In the m-i-r. 
tration. Plain satin ribbon, in sttip-i 
set together with narrow iieadlng, mt i 
laid in shallow plaits, forms the shade, 
finished with ruffiea of pkot and plui-i 
ribbon. The lamp standard is, n’^ o 
covered with th* plain rlhbop, sci n- 
tfiy. shirred ami aeued w»w m  
This Is a dainty uni elegant gift 
suited to a houdpic reading stand m* 
dressing table.
to Invest in
Jayjon  Pow er  f l ig h t  Co .’s
Preferred Stock
Per Share 
T O  Y I E L D  ©1/4%
Eccentric English Puke
■’ Tim duke of Bedford'* gold plate at . 
Wobum abbey is among the most mug- • 
nffleent collections of if» kind in the 
world. So lightly, however, vv»m it -re­
garded by the eighth duke, that on Ids 
death. In 1872 gold plate worth tens n£ 
thousand* of dollarsVns found strewn 
about the floor of his inane in Befgrav" 
square In such a dephtruhle condlthm 
that It tmrrnuly ^MMperi, being con- > 
signed to Urn d;;stb>h a* worthless * 
uu«;id.
Turquoise’*' O dd U se ■ j
A , Fourteenth-century authority - 
states that turquoise protected hm-stc* 
from the ill effects resulting ftwr. ' 
drinking cold water when they were 1 
o\ erUoatrd. It Is said that tlw Turks { 
often attached th$t* precious stone* 
to the bridles and frontlets of tlior 
horses as amulet*. , * - _ j
W* ire  glxd to offer our customers another oppoe- 
tunitjr to  btootar partners in our business. This is 
made]
year. I
nddttt receive twelve dividend checks * year. Just 
as pur Company receives its income monthly, our 
cuitomer-ownsrs receiv* thsif proportionate share 
of th t Company’s samingi every month.
Founded on a %kkflMd2tal, accessary service to 
yoor community Jjy * tRKce^uI.prp-
vh m  unbroken dtvjkfend
1 prcfitemle investment'
: '0PC6fiVft
record o
com; 
n its
OUR PREFERRED 
STOCK OFFERS 
YOU
Gtfttxt - Vour aoatr k inverted ia ta ewoatul Kjvic* w four own comnunity,. MoctiJjr dfvHendi; Bmr •wreboldcr of Mcord oa tlx; ifth •f *tch Metk *«cd*M * cbecL oo the tot of rite oat Bwotk fix JOe gw Auc.'. Good tecutm Not «n]f It the divkfcnd yield of §25% »t- tueUw, bgt .tks ah«e« v* **■ ■sr&sapepsstnonart Ftdcnl Ipcocne tun.Buy pifatm ttn&: ShuM Buy be pucchutd, ouCrttbt for .cull, oc by.* down ptyntnt u *10 per •tarcaod Slip per *bue a Booth,‘ itcnwtoapaymenti: Evary ' 4»po«lted uotkr *ur
_  jS X f iS S Sthe R1U7 ptid tharei*
■ p
> ‘ , rt 3
Tongu* Mightier Than Sword, 
Mnny have fallen by The edge i»f ; 
the award, but not so many *s have j 
fallen, by the tongue.
T|» fatos Power % IMt Co.
W Swililwiwoii Sfc '
Moil This CoUpon Today:
wm
SSI take
SHORTHAfJD IN 30 DAYS
■ tmitvlduat tn itructlon  TyjKwrltlnB .
Day amt N ight Courts* 
S*tl*fietlOrt O utran tced  
Call o r WHtt for a  
. Copyright*d Booklet 
DICKINSON SHORTHAND ‘ nOHOOLS
m Oavlco- Btdfi. -jayton, Ohio'.
Pboht Otrthltd 5429. -
B « i  " I ?  ¥ * 1 * 0 * 4 3  T K tiS H O W
• ft • IW C iI  I  O  o  PLACE OF MYrON
ft Big t&ndeyille Acts and Feature Photoplays. Entire change 
of program, every Sunday and Thursday. Continuous perform­
ance froni;l:30 to 11:30 M. Afternoon prices 20c and 30c. 
• Evenings 30c andLSOc.
INTERIOR DECORATORS
Decorating *-* DrapeHe* — Rug* 
Furniture — Wall - Paper* 
Antique Furniture Refinisfied and 
t/pholcterod.
A V«;< Mart It A  TttM  ' ^
The Behringer Clevenger Co.
127 N. P erry  St.
M A LT  nsr, H O P S
TRY DETROIT* ORIGINAL
S  T O  U T  M A L T
DETROIT - MALT EXTRACT CO, 
IS E**t DAYTON 710 E ast 
2nd St. K#S* add Bottle* 5 tn  St.
PROCTOR SCHOOL
—t
, —OF MUSIC—
436 West Second St. 
DAYTON, OHIO
Faculty of Experienced Teacher* 
All Leoeono Private 
Complef* ceurawt In PIANO, VIOk 
LIN, VOICE an* DRAMATIC ART. 
tftdlqp ft  »rarf«atfen with diploma,■**e set ***** ■ ,., .
r
“ S a f e  N i g h t  a n d ,  D a y  i n  e v e r y  W a y ”
MAIN ST. 
AT FIFTH
F I D E L I T Y  ,  PA, D 0 N
i  BUILDING A SSO C IA TIO N  0 %  SAVINGS^ 
1 DA Y TO N . O H IO  ‘
- . - ' - - -- ->
Quality Drafts—Low Price*
Priasrlptien*. by Moil 
Order Promptly Filled,
Tresstos Q«*Iity Drug Store
44 W eet Third S tl 
Open All Nlfjht.
W A L K -fc S lL R  S H O E S  
Rccoghlz** t h f l W P s  e v e r fof Thfcl“ 
W oncrrtut S ty lJft^ lso d  F lttlhg O ual- 
Hle* and S ton fard  value*.
F o r MKN a n . WOMEN Price range l?:0S ST.UO Si&.CO 
A  KEHM’S WALK-OVER *■II boor  shop
'-.L Byeh'dlvc Agchta39 t, Mlln St.Dayton, Ohie.
m
I?
e h -OUR PRESENT DIVIDEND RATE IS Deposit* mado on or baforo the iwit» day of each month beer dividends from the 1st day of tho month,
T h e  O h io  Savings Ik L o a n  A s s n .
138 8. LUDLOW STREET £  ^ s o r t  Prugh, President
DAYTON, OHIO * David I* Prugh, Secretary
W e. Cfuy from producer* B utter, 
Ego*, Pouttry.
W hen In IJaytoh 7:nn« Vour Produce 
to  Ua.
John G. Skaplk, Mgr. ___
T H E  NEW  CENTRAL MARKET J 
M E A T S  *
W holesale & .R etail 
34 8. Jefferson S treet,
CALDWELL & TAYLOR’S
Original Benzol. Gaa 
and
C aspar Motor Oil 
F or 100% Motor Efficiency.
SHARPLES
CREAM SEPARATORS 
Full Line of D airy Supplies, 
Roofing and Rooting Paint.
OSCAR O. WERTZ
27 W ashington St, D ayton, O.
D: yton's Largest A uto Park
- an Fourth S tre e t, joining Dally 
News Building.
?,'&  loy 12 Hour Service
<>:> n D-y and Nlcht.
Creator of Dlrtlnetive Jawelar* Art 
For the Dlaorimlnatlng Trad*
3 S. Ludlow St., turn, Glbtuns Hotel
LAictlES ^ < | |T ||
OR DHtSSRff I  lU lf
iV: i’,t ila I
CUDS CR OVERCOATS 
Cleaned and* PrsweS
M /iA G -W A Y  CEEAN ESS
\ii t; Lud.’.-W 2,'S N. Main
TAKE YQUR
HIDES St FURS
TO
&  XJSUMAN As SONS ^
.*ta E, Monument Ave„ Oaytorr, O, 
T#l«ph*n* E**t 1193
K O O R S  29
Bsriisr Shaft k  CmMwwtwn
B  W . p m  m  p eyu m , OWa.
T»*
A
■ <..
M A U V I K
I School of Popular Meet (
:,PUtlO, S»xcphcine,Il»nio,a'!i'.' 
[■fell inittrurnetit* t»u*ht In 20 ■ 
^LESSONS, GUARANTEED, 
i Booklet tent free* . ,
»O gtedtU y 11 A,M. .  9P.M. 
Under Pm ohcl Vlrtttion o{
U  MARVIN r -  »n *.■»—*\34imi
QIODINQS SOFT DRINK CAFE 
AND RESTAURANT 
H6me Cooked Food O ur Specialty. 
Lunch A t All Hours,
Personal attention to our friends 
from out of town.
ALBERT ROST
‘ 229 8 , Ludlow, next to  Union Station;
M E D I C I N E S
Fifteen teacnera for all branch** of 
Music, D ram atic A rt, Classic Dane* (ng . ' ' •, . .■■■■
Special to r beginners—
Twelve piano lessons fo r $3.00 
MIAMI VALLEY CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC
'Dnyton'a Leadin'; ri* Imol of Muntc" 
Vernon E. Fries, A. B., Mus. B „ 
Director. .
Booklet .free,
405 W, 2nd s t re e t  Main 405
X T  V-®" WATER
V SYSTEMS
A .  . • WATERA u to m a tic  softeners..
Fully G uaranteed—Reliable
A ik  ycu r P lum ber o r  stop In our 
d.’splay room th e  next tim e you 
are  In Dayton and let us te ll you 
more about them .
THE VAILE-KIMES CO.
Dayton, Ohio.
D isplay Room 214 N. Main S treet.
JOHN’S BEAUTY SHOP
Mezzanine Floor 
Jefferson*Main Arcade 
DAYTON, OHIO,
, Expert Cervices lit all Part*  o f Beau, 
ty  Culture, Services to Suit Y our lit* 
dividual Type. . 
perm anent W aves $10.C0 
F o r A ppointm ent Uall U arheU  C61C.
Nobody In Dayton Sells 
■ Hotter D rugs
CARL A. SCHMIDT
210 CCUTH LUDLOW ST.
C H H M I C A L 3
«  S ifts a s ia a v S k  • W i- s s - s a ^ w  taft5 *«e6si^Si^-»V tii*s6 i<ei*I^ F SSftw 4 4a
,i*l»iii'|iiiiii*il iiii^Hiii(^ l f ii ii iii i wi'l'*‘ iSSr,S|ii i iSii*' i'l I n l . l ii iniiillil illlwiui " i n l  |
If In Need of a  Good Reliable Pum p 
for All Requirem ents In Any City, 
Tovm or Country D istrict*—see  u*
The Geo. J. Roberts Co.
243-2S1 E. Second St. 
DAYTON, OHIO.
Dayton, o. Is Where Wa Are Located 
Eaet Monument Ave. ■ FOLKS: Holidays—Sundays—Even­
ings. Ycu, no doubt, B r.vefrs* 
quenily to our eity. We *rei al­
ways open. Mnke this Place your 
meeting place to visit year tr,eM8_ 
The hneat, freshfst tine* of Fi ults 
and Produce nra offered for yoi.r 
selecticn at cpeelal price*. We ar* 
epen to take cafe of ycur need* 
while hr our city. Car lont’a arrive 
dally cf ell kind* of mnl- 
CP.ITCHFILLD FRUIT 60. 
Moamflont and Ftuadry *t.
Open Day and Night,
Plenty ef Ream tci Park 
Phene Garfield US*.
You may ecutetlme have something 
to offer in our lints, 
tset in touch with r*.
I
Popular Style* popular Prices
THE TOGGERY SHOP
HATTEflS—FURNISHERS 
Keith Theatre Building 
120 S. Ludlow.
DON’T  FAIL
To V isit G ur Used C ar D epartm ent 
W hit* In Da fin 
-Largest Ascortmeru In City
EASY TERMS
Th« BALLARD SALES Co.
STUOfcRAKfcR DIST.
233 W . T hird St, .
Open E r ta in ts  Op-.ii SunClaya
CARL A. MYERS
Dinmonde, Watches fit Jewelry 
Arcade BMg. 33 W. Fourth St. ( 
Dajrtoa, Ot»o
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.aperies —• Rugs 
|Wall Papers- 
RefiiUshed and 
9*red.f h A i re •>, .
Clevenger Co.
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| r  all branches of
> t. Classic Dane-
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